VitalHealth QuestLink

®

FOR MANAGING OUTCOMES IN HEALTHCARE

QuestLink is a cloud-based outcomes management solution that support both patients and caregivers
in getting a better insight into the outcomes of treatment. QuestLink supports the administration of
Patient Reported Outcome Measures (PROMs) and Patient Reported Experience Measures (PREMs),
doctor reported outcomes like clinical registrations, but also facilitates the patient facing side of
clinical trials. QuestLink combines all questionnaires into one system and one database that can be
used by patients, caregivers and researchers.

Patient Benefits
+ Available for desktop, tablet and smartphone to facilitate easy answering
of questionnaires and patient reminders using push notifications
+ Email, SMS or push message notifications for questionnaire status updates
+ Third party access to allow proxy respondents to respond on behalf of
the patient
+ Outcomes feedback available for patients directly after completing a
questionnaire enabling patient engagement

software for collaborative health management

Administrative & Clinical Features
+ Automated workflows to automatically assign and deliver questionnaires
+ Graphical displays of questionnaire outcomes
+ Alerting for patients with responses outside predefined ranges
+ Near real-time insight into patient progress during and after treatment
+ Decision support functionality to highlight attention areas at a glance
+ Standards-based integration with EMR/EHR and registries to enable
data integration and seamless authorization
+ Supports prefilling of data within a questionnaire from an external
source like an EMR

ICHOM Certified Supplier
ICHOM evaluated VitalHealth QuestLink to ensure that it was
capable of the data collection needed for implementing the
ICHOM Standards Sets. Being an ICHOM-compliant system
means QuestLink meets the privacy, security, and functionality requirements to meet the needs of
healthcare providers when implementing Standard Sets into their daily practice. Implementing ICHOM
sets using QuestLink gives you a head start.

Based on the VitalHealth Platform
All VitalHealth solutions are built on the advanced, cloud-based VitalHealth Platform. This generic
web-based platform is highly flexible, and enables quick, easy upgrading and customization with its
model-based architecture. Previously implemented healthcare processes and procedures are easily
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upgradeable enabling a greater longevity and return on the initial investment.

VitalHealth Software is a fast growing healthcare IT company. Major shareholders are Mayo Clinic (U.S.) and the Noaber
Foundation (NL). The corporate office of VitalHealth is located in Netherlands. Additional offices are located in the United
States, Germany and India. VitalHealth provides cloud-based eHealth solutions for Collaborative Health Management with
the mission of “Improving the health of millions of people through eHealth solutions.” VitalHealth is regarded as a leader
in markets such as integrated care, Patient Reported Outcome Measurement (PROs), Routine Outcome Monitoring (ROM),
health management by the patient and eMentalHealth. All solutions are based on the VitalHealth Platform, a flexible cloudbased platform for healthcare applications.

www.vitalhealthsoftware.com

